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1.

Lord of the Things

2.

1.

Mission Statement: The Rock Church exists to ________, __________ and
________ out soul-winners for Jesus Christ.
2. Vision: A picture of your preferred future. Matthew 28:19-20
3. Vision Statement: The vision of the Rock Church is to be a powerful
______________ force that _________ every segment of society as a motivated
_______ of believers in Jesus Christ. We are wholeheartedly committed to using
our gifts ____________, at _____________ to share the Gospel, while
influencing and transforming our culture. This “force” will ____________ San
Diego and empower other churches to use this ministry model around the world.
4. Lord of the Things: A series on personal _____________ and a guide to the
biblical ______________ of the resources with which God has blessed you.
5. Lordship: The practice of __________ submission to Jesus as owner and
_____________ of all things pertaining to your life. Partial obedience is the
same as my ____________ disobedience
6. True lordship requires us to completely ________ and hand over control of our
lives to the Lord
7. Our Lord places a high ________ on His expectation for high __________.
8. Fasting is an act of self-________ for a specific purpose and period of _______.
9. Why fast? To secure access to ________________ resources. Mark 9:29
10. Why food? What gives you an “____________” if withheld from you?
Matthew 6:33
11. Never ______________ or brag about your fast.
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Salvation ARMY
A

Be involved in an ________________ relationship. We need someone to help us
________ the temptation to ______ to the pressures of the world.
R Be committed to ______________ out to the lost by living an
________________ lifestyle.
• When Jesus called Matthew, he was making a living as a _______________.
He said, follow Me and Matthew got up ______________ and followed Him.
• Matthew hosted a Matthew party called a ___________.
• Jesus said, “For I have not come to call the righteous, but ___________ to
________________.” Matthew 9:13
• Matthew uses over 120 ________________ verses to confirm that Jesus is the
____________.
M Be involved in ____________ and service. Ministry to the least of these is about
loving people who cannot _____ you back, and serving without any
_____________ of receiving recognition for it.
Y Trust God with the management of ‘___’ Money. Our biblical financial
commitment to the church is called a ________. A tithe is ____% of your
income, and an offering is anything over and above that.
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Uniqueness of the Bible: ___ books, 39 OT and 27 NT books, all written over
____ years by over ___ authors in __ different continents about _____ of topics.
A document is considered ancient if written before the invention of the
__________________, in the mid-______. An ancient document is considered
reliable if there are ____ copies within ______ years of the original.
The Bible has more ___________ evidence than all the other ancient documents
______________.
If the Bible is God’s Word it must be ____________ and ____________
accurate and most of all, ____________ effective to change your life.
Gospel means ____________, which is that Jesus ______ to save ___________.
Synoptic means ”seen together”. The first three Gospels, ____________,
______, and ______, are synoptic and have over ____% of the same
information. The fourth and final Gospel is ________.
The accuracy of the Gospels is not dependent on the _____________ or
education of the writers but their submission to the _____________.
We know the disciples intended to write accurate history because they
______________ from all they had to follow Him, taught ____________ topics,
had their lives _______________ and ______ for what they believed.
Theophany means an _______________ of ______ before man in the OT.
One of the titles for Jesus in the OT is “________________________”.
Jesus expressed His Divine name, “______”, or Yahweh, while speaking from
the fire of the burning bush.
Trinity: A word expressing the ______-member team or Godhead we call God.
Each member has a distinct ____________ and role:
Father: As the Almighty One, He _______________ the plan of salvation.
Son: As the Mediator, He ____________ the plan’s contract in blood.
Holy Spirit: As the Helper, He _____________ the plan, sealing it with His
presence.
The ways we learned that Jesus claimed His own deity were:
• He accepted _______ and displayed _____________ power through miracles.
• He claimed to have ____________ over things in __________ and gave
Himself _________ that belong to God.
• He demonstrated, in His teaching, ____________ over the OT Law by saying,
“But I say unto you...”
• He made ____________ promises and exercised God’s ____________ by
doing things such as forgiving sins.
Jesus’ critics did more to ____________ His claims than disprove them. They
confirmed His claim to be God by accusing Him of ______________.
Blasphemy means to speak ______ of someone or attribute the ____________
attributes of God to man.
They confirmed His claims to rise from the dead by _____________ the tomb.
Satan and the demons were once _________ who were cast out of heaven
because of _________.
Satan and the demons confessed that Jesus was the _________, the Holy One,
and that they were to be sent to ____________ by Jesus.

